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Agenda
1) What is DIWO?

2) Ideas of how to integrate DIWO technology into the classroom



Do-it-with Others
● Collaboration

● knowledge shared is knowledge gained 

http://furtherfield.org/sites/furtherfield.org/files/imagecache/content_width_598px/main_8.jpg



Collaboration

“Learn to Fly - Foo Fighters 

Rockin1000 Official Video” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JozAmXo2bDE

(Watch up to 1:30) 

 “driven by voluntarists choices and affiliations but at the same time it has an 
activist and communitarian ethic’’ (Rose, pg 209)

http://www.mtv.com/crop-images/2013/09/11/Foo%20Fighters%20officail.jpg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JozAmXo2bDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JozAmXo2bDE


www.scratch.mit.edu 

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/2571216/ 

http://www.scratch.mit.edu
http://www.scratch.mit.edu
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/2571216/
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/2571216/


What are some technology tools we can use 
to create the DIWO environment in our 
classroom? 

● Focus on collaboration and social interaction

● “By incorporating familiar aspects of social networking forums, 
such as comments, likes, and sharing features, these 

project-based DIY websites encourage collaboration and provide 
youth with a passionate audience for their creative 
works.” (Fields, p 23) 



Edmodo
Allows diverse opportunities for 
communication

● audience feedback
● motivation through “likes” 

and share



Desmos
Students are able to modify and remix other people’s interactive worksheet.

https://www.desmos.com/calculator/qsn2pcp20d 

https://www.desmos.com/calculator/x9gnzcaq5q

https://www.desmos.com/calculator/qsn2pcp20d
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/qsn2pcp20d
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/x9gnzcaq5q
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/x9gnzcaq5q


101qs.com
http://www.101qs.com/1992-angry-bird-quadratics  

http://www.101qs.com/1992-angry-bird-quadratics
http://www.101qs.com/1992-angry-bird-quadratics


DoSomething.Org 

collaborating with 
people all over the 
world

“driven by voluntarists choices and 
affiliations but at the same time it 
has an activist and communitarian 
ethic’’ (Rose, pg 209)



http://www.epals.com/#/connections 

● educational technology company
● provides a safe and social learning network
● K-12 learning
● one million educators and one million students
● FREE- includes collaborative tools, monitored email, library, and learning 

centers

● Secure-Can see students’ activity feed

http://www.epals.com/#/connections
http://www.epals.com/#/connections


HitRecord -http://www.hitrecord.org/ 

http://www.hitrecord.org/records/101039 
(Stop at 2:30 mark)
an open and collaborative production company

Impossible Dream-HitRecord in High School 

http://www.hitrecord.org/records/1803576 (stop at the 3:30 minute mark)

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/thumb/0/0b/HitRECordLogo.jpg/220px-HitRECordLogo.jpg

http://www.hitrecord.org/
http://www.hitrecord.org/records/101039
http://www.hitrecord.org/records/1803576
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HitRecord
A Mathematician’s Approach to Love, or U + Me

http://www.hitrecord.org/records/185877 ← The 
original story post

http://www.hitrecord.
org/records/1817079/forum A Mathematician’s 
Approach to Love, or U + Me

http://funnyjunk.com/funny_pictures/4137403/Math+do+you+really+love+it

http://www.hitrecord.org/records/185877
http://www.hitrecord.org/records/1817079/forum
http://www.hitrecord.org/records/1817079/forum
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